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Niedecker: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE

Lorine Niedecker
poem For Paul is a work in progress. The central figure is a cpild of six or seven who composes music
and plays the violin. Like uther children, he is discovering
the world around him each day, con£Tonting its real strangeness_
and answering it with the play fantasy which is every child's
resource.
In IIGroup One" (printed last year in New Directions-Twelve),
the fantasy and fact of Paul's nurture alre described when he asks
a carpenter, II 'Homerl did you write that book?' "plays baseball,
runs off to neighbors and back into the l1iad.'~ And then, IIln my
mind, the child said, are rondeau-gavottes I to 11 I her~ is no. 12."
Apparently the poet finds in the versatility of the chi14's prac~ \
tice a start in life," where "The efforts of a life/h9ld together as
Einstein's/and lead to expectations of form." In· the poem she
undertakes the child's further instructiQn, offering ~ middle
ground between Paul's very personal world and the real world of
history, wars, depressions, art and science. On this ground the
poet can give the child songs of experience, an adult attempt to
form meaning out of the chaos as yet unknown to the child for
whom every experience has its own immediate value, its own
usable form. It is' as though Miss Niedecker bad said, This is
where the future meets the past, where the poet and the child,
each in his own way, create the world.
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,

Miss Niedecker believes: IlA new idea is a new rhythm. Every
piece of subject matter, however close, however remote, has its
special sound, rhythm, poetic form: only through fighting to capture just that can WI evolve the new or the old anew:' It is no
accident then, as she shows in IlGroup Two," that lier rhythms
(half thinking aloud, half public speech) should involve the
child for whom music is such a fine game, such a serious toy.-E.H.

FOR PAUL
GaOUPTWO

x
Not all that's heard is music. Paul, we leave
an air that for awhile was good, white cottage,
spruce • . . What if the sky is gone and they hold
the hill armed with tin cans-they're not bad kids
but fascists'-you have the world. Rem~mber the little
lovely notes, uthe little 0, the earth."
This thing is old and singing's new-you
just more full. Come. we'll sit with our birds
between city bricks. Seel the sun hits.
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XI

Let's playa game.
Let's play Ask for a job.
What can you do?
I can hammer and saw
and feed a dog.
You'll dol Take this slip
to the department of so~g.
You must ask me where I'm &om.
Oh yes. you'.re from the country
called The Source,. .
Will the nurse in your plant
give me sweet pills?
Nol We're not at war.
One cOl15Ole·ation is:
we can al,ways play'
Ask for a job.
XII

Keen and lovely man moved as in a dance
to be considerate in his lighted, glass·walled
almost outdoor office. Business

,.

.
1

wasn't all he kne~. He knew music. art.
Had a heart. ftWitheyes like yours I should think
the dictaphone/' or did he say the flute?

.

His sensitivity-it stopped you.
And the neighbors saId. "She's taking lessons
on thedictaphoneu , as th.o it were a saxophone.
He gave the job to someone else.
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X II I

He moved in light
to establish
the lovely
possibility
we knew
and let it pass
XIV

In the great snowfall before the bomb,
colored yule tree lights
at windows,
the only glow for contemplation
along this road
I worked the print shop
, right down among'em
the folk from whom all poetry flows
and dreadfully much else.
I was Blondie,
I carried my bundles of hog feeder price lists
by Larry the Lug,
I'd never got anywhere
because I'd never had suction,
you know: pull, favor, drag,
well-oiled protection
I heard their rehashed radio barbsmore barbarous among hirelings
as higher-ups grow more corrupt.
But what vitalityl The women hold jobs,
clean house, cook, raise children, bowl
and go to church.
What would they say if they knew
I sit for two months on six lines
of poetry?
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xv
Lugubre for a child
but for you, little one,
life pops
from a music box
shaped like a gun.
Watch! In some flowers
a hammer drops down
like a piano key's
and honeybees
wear a pollen gown.'
,

A hammer, a hummer!
A bomber in feathers!
Hummingbirds fly
backwards-we eye
blurred propellers.
Dear fiddler: how'll you carry
a counter that sings
when man sprays
rays
on small whirring things?

xVI
Tell me a story about the last war.
All right, six lines, no child should hear more.
The Marshal of France made quite a clatter:
Dear people, I know you're.too hungry to flatter.
But eat your beef-ounce from a doll's platter,
You'll think it'sa roast wrapped ina batter.
Along came the bishop, his robe a tatter:
Sleep and it won't matter.
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XVII

I'd like to tell you about a man
of a hundred years ago.
He was here when wild swans were still
afloat. Bigwigs wrote
from Boston: Thure, we must know
about the sandhill crane,
is it ever white with you and how many
eggs can you obtain?
Grandchildren played with his mounted birds.
"Imagineplaying horse
with a pink flamingo! Imagine eight of us
schooled and exposed to a course
of music" as one of them now sums it up
to grandchildren of her own.
"And gathered around the first kerosene
lamp, how we shone:'
I'

For Thure the solitary tatder
opened a door
to learned birds-with their latest bookswho walked New England's shore.
One day by the old turnpike that still crosses
the marsh, down in the ditch
he found a new astor-to it he gave
his name as tho he were rich.
I

The trouble with war for a botanisthe daren't drop out of the line of march
to examine a flower. What flower?
Shell-burst-observe a sky-exotic
attract a bomber-bird.
Dear litde curlew
how are you on Willow St.
your ear on us pipers
who bleat?
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III

x V III ,.
"Shut up in Woodl"
he made knives and forks,
fumbled English
gently, .
,
"Now is March gone
and I have much undone . . :'
lilt would be good
to hear the birds
along this shore intently
. without song of gun:'

XIX

Happy New Year
"Glorious and abundant
The cherry trees are in flower
In all the world there is nothing
Finer than brotherhood:'.
My friend, you were right.
Two thousand years
beyond you
I hand you this:
Trees' bloom with,snow
clean sorrow
better than bitter'
winter
brotherhood
Resolved: beyond
flowering cherry trees
dissolved enmity
find summer
brother
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